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Sonoma Forge 
Adds Foot 
Washes to 
WaterBridge 
Line
Six new fixtures bring 
convenience and rustic  
industrial style to residential  
and resort exteriors.

(Petaluma, CA, Feb 1, 2024) 
Sonoma Forge, manufacturer of 
hand-forged bath fixtures inspired by 
humble plumbing parts, has added six 
Foot Wash fixtures to its WaterBridge 
collection. Well-suited for homes and 
resorts in warm climates, particularly 
those near the beach, the foot washes 
provide convenience while lending 
rustic industrial styling to the exterior. 

As part of the WaterBridge 
Collection, the foot washes’ designs 
emulate rustic raw materials for a 
beautiful effect. The new fixtures—a 
wall-mount foot wash, a wall-mount 
foot wash with handshower, and a 
deck-mount foot wash (each with a 
choice of bamboo-inspired waterfall 
spout or spray spout)—come with a 
single bar-style handle. 

Wall-mount foot wash with waterfall spout 
(spray spout option also available)
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“Like many of our products, the new cold-only Foot Washes 
began as a custom offering, particularly in warm clime locales 
such as California, Florida, Hawaii, Mexico, Central America 
and the Caribbean, where hot water is not necessary,” said Erik 
Ambjor, president of Sonoma Forge. “The fixtures became so 
popular that we’re proud to now include them as a standard part 
of the WaterBridge line.”

Forged in the USA, the Foot Washes come in Rustic Nickel, 
Rustic Copper, Satin Nickel, Oil-Rubbed Bronze, and Matte 
Black finishes, as well as many others on a special order basis. 

About Sonoma Forge
Located in the heart of Northern California’s wine country, 
Sonoma Forge’s roots are steeped in a rich history of industrial 
foundries where craftsmen hand forge metals. We celebrate 
the art of skillful metalworking and machining by highlighting 
the beauty of metal in our unique line of designer faucets and 
tub fillers, dramatic shower systems, and coordinated bath 
accessories. Our distinctive product line offers homeowners 
refreshing design options with a decidedly masculine sense of 
style that enhances any setting, whether urban loft, country 
villa, or boutique hotel. Sonoma Forge’s artistry and attention 
to detail is supplemented with innovative technology in 
models offered with Sans Hands, our exclusive sensor faucet 
technology. All Sonoma Forge products are handcrafted 
and assembled by artisans dedicated to forging the finest, 
most extraordinary products on the market. For more 
information about Sonoma Forge, call 1-800-330-5553 or visit 
SonomaForge.com.
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“ Like many of our products, the new cold-only Foot Washes began as 
a custom offering, particularly in warm clime locales such as California, 
Florida, Hawaii, Mexico, Central America and the Caribbean, where 
hot water is not necessary. The fixtures became so popular that we’re 
proud to now include them as a standard part of the WaterBridge line.”

—Erik Ambjor, Sonoma Forge President.

Wall-mount 
foot wash with 
handshower 
and spray spout 
(waterfall spout 
option also 
available)

Deck-mount 
foot wash with 
waterfall spout 
(spray spout 
option also 
available)
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